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Abstract Although geodetic measurements of interseismic deformation in interior Tibet suggest slow
strain accumulation, active slip along the right-lateral Gyaring Co Fault is suggested to be between 8
and 21 mm/yr. Reliable geologic constraints on the slip rate along this fault are sparse. Here we document
12 ± 2 m of right-lateral displacement of lacustrine shorelines across the Gyaring Co Fault. Optically
stimulated luminescence ages of the shorelines are tightly clustered between 4.1 and 4.4 ka. These data
require an average slip rate of 2.2–3.2 mm/yr along the central Gyaring Co Fault during the latter half
of the Holocene. Consideration of seismic cycle effects allows the possibility of slightly higher average
slip rates, up to 2.2–4.5 mm/yr. Overall, our results suggest that the slip rate along the Gyaring Co Fault is
similar to other strike-slip faults in interior Tibet, supporting the notion that active deformation in this region
is distributed among numerous, slowly moving faults.
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Intracontinental deformation within the Himalayan-Tibetan orogen presently accommodates ~40 mm/yr
of north-south convergence between India and Eurasia [Paul et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001].
Approximately half of this convergence is accommodated by shortening across the Himalaya [Ader
et al., 2012; Bettinelli et al., 2006], and the remainder is distributed northward throughout the adjacent
Eurasian lithosphere. Whether active deformation is primarily localized along major strike-slip fault
systems (Figure 1) [Avouac and Tapponnier, 1993; Peltzer and Tapponnier, 1988] or occurs as distributed
strain within the interior of the plateau [England and Houseman, 1986] has been a point of debate.
The former hypothesis implies that rapid slip along the major strike-slip faults absorbs a large fraction
of the total convergence [e.g., Chevalier et al., 2005a; Mériaux et al., 2004], whereas the latter hypothesis
implies relatively low displacement rates [e.g., Brown et al., 2002; Cowgill et al., 2009] along the
numerous active faults throughout Tibet.
This fundamental difference in deformational behavior in Tibet has received extensive attention in recent
years. A preponderance of evidence now suggests that many of these faults have slip rates on the order of
~1 cm/yr when averaged over the late Pleistocene-Holocene timescales. Along the Altyn Tagh Fault, slip
rates determined at numerous sites indicate average rates of ~10 mm/yr (Figure 1) [Chen et al., 2012, 2013;
Cowgill, 2007; Cowgill et al., 2009; Gold et al., 2009; Washburn et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2007]. Studies along
the central Kunlun Fault [Li et al., 2005; Van der Woerd et al., 1998, 2000, 2002] indicate slip rates of
~8–10 mm/yr, and the Karakorum Fault appears to have slip rates between ~5 and 8 mm/yr [Brown et al.,
2005, 2002; Chevalier et al., 2012, 2005a, 2005b, 2011]. These modest slip rates determined from offset
geomorphic markers are similar to those inferred from space geodesy [e.g., Bendick et al., 2000; Elliott et al.,
2008; He et al., 2013; Wright et al., 2004]. Although it has been suggested that some faults may exhibit
temporal variations in slip rate [e.g., Chevalier et al., 2005a], most of the data appear to be consistent with a
relatively constant slip rate through time [e.g., Gold et al., 2009; He et al., 2013]. Spatial variations of slip
rates along some of these major structures [Harkins and Kirby, 2008; Harkins et al., 2010; Kirby et al., 2007;
Zhang et al., 2007] are associated with distributed deformation throughout the plateau [Kirby and Harkins,
2013]. These studies make a strong case that the degree of strain localization along major strike-slip faults
largely reﬂects heterogeneity in the strength of Tibetan crust/lithosphere [e.g., England and Houseman,
1985; Molnar and Dayem, 2010].
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Figure 1. (a) The tectonic setting of the interior Tibetan Plateau. The fault systems are adopted from Taylor and Yin [2009].
Bold lines represent fault traces of conjugate strike-slip fault systems in central Tibet [Taylor et al., 2003]. Black numbers
in shaded boxes denote geodetically derived rates, and white numbers for geologically derived long-term rates.
References: Zhang et al. [2007] (a), Cowgill et al. [2009] (b), Bendick et al. [2000] (c), Shen et al. [2001] (d), Brown et al. [2002]
(e), Chevalier et al. [2012] (f), Wright et al. [2004] (g), Jade et al. [2004] (h), Van der Woerd et al. [2000] (i), Zhang et al. [2004]
(j), and Taylor and Peltzer [2006] (k). (b) The detailed view of the GCF segments. The open circle indicates the possible
location for the 1934 Shenzha earthquake.

Within the interior of the Tibetan Plateau, geodetic and geologic observations suggest that active deformation
is accomplished along a network of conjugate strike-slip fault systems [Taylor et al., 2003] and associated N-S
trending rift systems (Figure 1). Geodetic data suggest that rates of E-W extension are quite low, ranging from
<1 to 4 mm/yr [Chen et al., 2004b; Elliott et al., 2008; Gan et al., 2007; Liang et al., 2013]. This is consistent with
relatively slow slip rates determined along graben-bounding normal faults [Armijo et al., 1986; Blisniuk and
Sharp, 2003; Molnar and Lyon-Caen, 1989; Yin et al., 1999]. Likewise, slip rates along NW-SE and NE-SW striking
faults inferred from geodetic data also appear to be modest: (1) interferometric synthetic aperture radar
(InSAR) results indicate left-lateral slip rates <~6 mm/yr of the Riganpei Co Fault [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006] and
(2) similar observations across the Lamu Co, Beng Co, and Dongqiao Faults suggest slip rates of 1–3 mm/yr
[Garthwaite et al., 2013; Taylor and Peltzer, 2006]. Although early workers suggested rapid slip along a throughgoing fault system (the “Karakorum-Jiali fault zone” [Armijo et al., 1989, 1986]), the present-day strain ﬁeld
appears to be characterized by slow N-S shortening and E-W extension accommodated along a distributed
array of conjugate strike-slip fault systems [Chen et al., 2004a; Taylor et al., 2003].
An exception may occur along the dextral Gyaring Co Fault (GCF, Figure 1), where slip rates are thought to be
high [Armijo et al., 1989; Taylor and Peltzer, 2006]. The GCF represents one of the primary conjugate faults in the
region [Taylor et al., 2003], and Armijo et al. [1989] suggest that it has sustained Holocene slip rates of ~15 mm/yr
on the basis of fresh scarps and displaced landforms. Although these geomorphic features were not dated,
analysis of stacked InSAR data appears to conﬁrm rapid strain accumulation across the fault system, with slip
rates between ~8 and 21 mm/yr [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006]. Because there are no direct constraints on the
average geologic slip rate of the GCF, the signiﬁcance of these high apparent rates remains uncertain. Here we
place quantitative bounds on the Holocene slip rate of the GCF by reconstructing displaced lacustrine
shorelines around Zigui Co (“Co” means lake in Tibetan), a lake immediately northwest of Gyaring Co (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. GeoEye (top) imagery and (bottom) sketch map showing fault displacements and scarps of the central segment
of the GCF, four groups of shorelines, and other geological units at the southeastern margin of Zigui Co.

2. Background
The GCF (Figure 1a) is a WNW striking fault that extends along the northern shore of Gyaring Co (Figure 1b)
and forms the northern boundary of several major N-S striking grabens (Figure 1). The fault extends ~250 km
and consists of several segments exposed between major lakes that cover the fault trace (Figure 1b). The fault
trace is prominent and marked by fresh scarps that displace alluvial fans and fan terraces, channels, and
lacustrine shorelines in a right-lateral sense [Armijo et al., 1989; Taylor and Peltzer, 2006].
The GCF has been proposed to be a component of a regional shear zone (the “Karakorum-Jiali fault zone”)
that was suggested to act in concert with the left-lateral Altyn Tagh and Kunlun Faults in accommodating
eastward extrusion of northern Tibet [Armijo et al., 1989]. Other studies consider the GCF one among a
network of conjugate fault systems in central Tibet [Taylor et al., 2003; Yin and Taylor, 2011]. The fault
appears to merge toward the northwest with the NE striking, left-lateral Riganpei Co Fault, and toward the
southeast, the GCF appears to be kinematically linked with the Shenzha rift system (Figure 1).
Recent analysis of stacked InSAR interferograms across the northern segment of this fault suggests
relatively rapid slip rates (~8–21 mm/yr) [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006], similar to the inference of ~15 mm/yr from
displaced geomorphic features [Armijo et al., 1989]. These authors argued that rapid slip along the fault is
consistent with the occurrence of an M ~ 7 earthquake that occurred in 1934 in the general vicinity of
the Shenzha rift [Armijo et al., 1989]. The location of the 1934 event is still debated, whether this event
occurred along the southeastern branch of the GCF [Armijo et al., 1989] or was perhaps related to the normal
faulting in the Shenzha graben [Wu et al., 1990] is unknown. This uncertainty, coupled with the absence
of quantitative estimates of the Holocene slip rate along the GCF make it difﬁcult to ascertain the signiﬁcance
of rapid slip inferred from geodetic data [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006].

3. Holocene Slip Rate Along the Gyaring Co Fault
3.1. Zigui Co Fault Site
Our study site is located along the central segment of the fault system between Gyaring Co and Zigui Co
(Figure 1b). Approximately 5 km east of the present-day shoreline of Zigui Co, the active fault trace is marked
by two primary strands that comprise a right step in the fault system (Figure 2). The presence of the scarps
and the rhomboid topographic depression formed between the fault strands, conﬁrm this as an extensional
step, compatible with right-lateral displacement along the fault (Figure 2). The northern margin of the pullapart is marked by a prominent south-facing scarp that separates dissected alluvial fans from the basin
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Figure 3. (a) GeoEye imagery showing shoreline groups G2–G4 where the G3 shorelines were displaced. The bracket south
of the fault represents straight parts of the shorelines (~350–400 m). (b) Overview of the fault displacement on the G3
shorelines. Arrows point to the fault trace. (c) Detailed view of fault displacements in the imagery. (d) Sketch of reconstruction of fault displacements. Yellow stripes denote ridge crests shown in Figure 3c. Tan-colored area shows the backridge depression. (e) Field photo looking to the north that shows shoreline offset.

(Figure 2). Near the western end of the pull-apart, this fault strand displaces several younger generations of
alluvial fans and inset fan-terrace surfaces (Figure 2). Toward the west, the northern fault strand appears to
carry most of the displacement; near the margin of Zigui Co, scarps along the southern fault strand are small
and discontinuous (Figure 2).
We observed four groups (G1–G4) of relict shorelines to the southeast of Zigui Co (Figure 2). Shoreline
groups G3 and G4 are interpreted to mark former, higher levels of Zigui Co. The highest of these features
are wave-cut scarps developed discontinuously along the alluvial fans south of the GCF. These wave-cut
scarps trend WNW, along the slope of the alluvial apron (G4 in Figure 2b). They appear to be signiﬁcantly
degraded, with rounded crests and extensive gully networks developed along the risers. The lower set of
shorelines is marked by prominent beach ridges and spits, composed of beach and shoreface deposits
during a high lake stage. Two primary ridges form an arcuate trace that trends N-S along the eastern margin
of the lake (G3 in Figure 2). In contrast to the higher shorelines, these features are fresh, undissected,
and act as barriers to modern drainage; ﬁne-grained sand and silt are ponded to the east of the beach
ridges (Figure 2). To the west of these shoreline groups are lower shorelines and beach ridges associated
with the modern level of Zigui Co (G2 and G1 in Figure 2).
We focus our study on the G3 shoreline group for two reasons. First, this group forms a sharp linear marker
that intersects the GCF at a high angle (Figure 3). South of the fault, the beach ridges are remarkably straight,
extending south from the scarp for several hundred meters. North of the fault, the beach ridges again extend
for several hundred meters and then merge into a wave-cut scarp developed in older alluvium (Figure 3).
The extensive linear character of the ridges, absent embayments and cusps, and their near-orthogonal
orientation with respect to the fault trace make these ideal markers to reconstruct displacement along the
GCF. Moreover, because the G3 shorelines are depositional features, their ages are not subject to some of the
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ambiguity associated with ﬂuvial terrace risers [Cowgill, 2007; Harkins and Kirby, 2008]; the age of deposition
of the shoreline places a direct constraint on the slip rate since the shoreline was established.
The beach ridges exhibit cross-sectional topography typical of constructional shorelines: a primary ridge with a ﬂat
top (~1–2 m wide, light-colored stripes in Figure 3a), a lakeward front scarp and a subtle depression on the
landward side (light-colored region in Figure 3a). Pits excavated in the beach ridges reveal distinct stratigraphy of
these deposits consisting of 5–10 cm thick layers of rounded, well-sorted gravels, intercalated with thin sandy
layers (Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information). In contrast, the back-ridge depressions (Figure 3a) are
ﬁlled with coarse-to-medium-grained eolian sands (Figure S3) interbedded with alluvial sands and gravels. In both
depositional settings, we determined the shoreline ages using optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating.
3.2. Reconstructing Fault Slip
Using GeoEye satellite images (nominal resolution ~0.5 m), we project the center lines (Figure 3d) of the ridge
ﬂats (~1–2 m wide) (Figures 3e and S4) into the fault trace. We also surveyed the position of these intersections
along the fault with a measuring tape in the ﬁeld. Both beach ridges exhibit a ~30° clockwise bend in their traces
as they approach the fault (Figures 3c and 3d). Because the shorelines are nearly linear for >350 m north and
south of the fault trace and because those to the north of the fault are consistently displaced to the east relative
to the southern shorelines, we argue that this bend must reﬂect near-fault deformation. We do not believe that it
was an embayment in the shoreline coincident with the trace of the fault. We believe that the most likely
interpretation is that the bends are “drag folds” related to dextral shear in the shallow alluvium [Shelef and Oskin,
2010], but we acknowledge the possibility that they may reﬂect postrupture erosional modiﬁcation of the
intersection between the shoreline and the fault scarp during lake-level oscillations at the G3 highstand.
Projecting the linear crest of the beach ridges in the ﬁeld yields estimates of displacement along the GCF of
11.5 m along shoreline 1 (S1) and 11.9 m along shoreline 2 (S2) (Figure 3d). Given that the strike separation
was measured manually by tape and that the width of the ridge ﬂats is ~1–2 m, we assign an uncertainty
of 1 m (or, half the width of the ridge ﬂats) for all measurements. We measured the offsets for both
shorelines in the imagery using the same approach of digitizing the center line; this analysis yields similar
displacements of ~13 ± 1 m. Thus, our best estimate of lateral slip along the GCF is ~12 ± 2 m. In addition to
the strike-slip component, the GCF also exhibits minor vertical separation at this site, with the southern side
of the fault 0.5–1 m higher than the northern side (Figure S4).
Importantly, we do not ﬁnd evidence for displacement of the youngest alluvial and lacustrine features along this
segment of the GCF. Although the geometry of G2 shorelines is suggestive that they have been cut by the fault
(Figure 2), the fault trace is buried by recent alluvium at this location. Moreover, the curvilinear traces of the G2
shoreline features (Figure 2), in contrast to the straight ridges of G3 shorelines, make any reconstruction highly
uncertain. It is clear, however, that the G1 shoreline, immediately adjacent to the modern lake margin, is not
displaced across the fault (Figure 2). Thus, these features provide a lower bound for the most recent surfacerupturing event along the fault. Similarly, we observe scarps developed along the fault trace in relatively young
alluvial terraces bounding the northwestern margin of the pull-apart basin (Figures 2 and S5). The youngest of
these terraces (T1 in Figure S5) is not cut by the fault. Unfortunately, we were unable to obtain appropriate
material for dating either the G1 shorelines or this youngest alluvial surface.
3.3. Shoreline Chronology and Fault Slip Rate
We determined ages of the G3 shorelines by OSL dating of medium-to-ﬁne-grained sands in the shoreline
deposits. Three samples were collected: two (GR1 and GR2 in Figure 3b) from sand layers interbedded with
the beach gravel layers within pits (Figure S1) in shorelines S1 and S2 and another (GR3 in Figure 3a) from the
eolian sand deposits in the depression east of shoreline S1. The presence of medium-grained sands in the
upper 1–2 m of the soil pits (GR1 and GR2) suggest that burial ages of the OSL samples should reﬂect the time
since ﬁnal aggradation of S1 and S2 shorelines. Samples were prepared using standard OSL procedures and
analyzed using the single aliquot regenerative dose protocol and small aliquots (see methods in the
supporting information) [Murray and Wintle, 2000].
Our results suggest that the shorelines S1 and S2 were deposited at 4.1 ± 0.1 ka and 4.1 ± 0.3 ka, respectively
(Table S2). The age for sample GR3 is similar, 4.4 ± 0.3 ka (Table S2), suggesting that deposition of the eolian sands
appears to have been synchronous with the development of the beach ridges. These tightly clustered ages of the
three samples, regardless of the variation in burial depth, yield estimates of the average slip rate during the
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latter part of the Holocene that range from
2.2 to 3.2 mm/yr. Thus, our results require
relatively modest slip rates along the GCF
during the Holocene time.

4. Discussions and Implications
Our ﬁndings imply a large discrepancy
between our Holocene slip rate
(2.2–3.2 mm/yr) and geodetically
determined slip rate (8–21 mm/yr) [e.g., Taylor
and Peltzer, 2006] along the GCF. It is
increasingly recognized that secular
variation in fault slip [e.g., Wallace, 1987],
potentially associated with earthquake
clusters [e.g., Rockwell et al., 2000], may
inﬂuence the time-averaged slip rate along
intracontinental faults [Chevalier et al.,
2005a; Rittase et al., 2014]. To evaluate the
possible contributions of earthquake
histories to our estimate of slip rate, we
consider an alternative scenario of an
earthquake event to occur in the near
future. We consider it unlikely that the
entire 11–12 m of displacement accrued in
a single earthquake. Maximum coseismic
slip during large strike-slip events—the
Mw 7.6 Manyi earthquake in 1997 (~7 m)
[Peltzer et al., 1999], the Mw 7.9 Kokoxili
earthquake in 2001 (~7–8 m) [Xu et al.,
2006], the Ms 7.9 Fuyun earthquake in
1931 (~5–7 m) [Klinger et al., 2011], and
Figure 4. Radial plots showing the distribution of equivalent dose even the Mw 7.9 Fort Tejon earthquake of
(De) for each sample. Gray shading shows the aliquots used for
1857 along the San Andreas Fault (~5–6 m)
modeling OSL ages. Dr is the dose rate; n is the number of aliquots
[Zielke et al., 2010]—were all on the order of
analyzed for each sample. Age model description is provided in the
~6 m. Thus, it seems reasonable that the
supporting information.
total displacement of ~12 ± 2 m at the
Zigui Co site reﬂects at least two events and perhaps more (if characteristic earthquakes had magnitudes
Mw of 6–7) [Stirling et al., 2002]. Thus, our slip rates probably represent a reasonable average over at least
two seismic cycles.
Although we do not have direct constraints on the age of the youngest shoreline (G1), the absence of scarps
cutting these features implies that the 1934 M ~ 7 Shenzha earthquake did not contribute to displacement of
the G3 shorelines. Because the epicenter of the 1934 event is located ~70 km southeast of our site, this may
reﬂect termination of the rupture farther east along the GCF. Alternatively, it may be consistent with the
suggestion that the 1934 event occurred within the Shenzha graben [Wu et al., 1990]. Regardless, these data
suggest that our slip estimate is not likely inﬂuenced by a relatively recent, historic or prehistoric, earthquake.
This forces us to consider the maximum slip rate allowable by our data. If we presume that displacement
along this segment of the fault accrued during two events with slip of ~6 m, then it is possible that an event of
similar size in the near future would lead to a total displacement of ~18 m. Thus, even if the fault is extremely
late in the earthquake cycle, our data would imply that the average slip rate during the latter half of the
Holocene could be no greater than 3.6–4.5 mm/yr. Thus, we argue that the maximum allowable range of slip
rates, including potential seismic cycle effects, is 2.2–4.5 mm/yr. This further implies that the large differences
between our determination of fault slip rate and the geodetic data are probably not an artifact of a limited
rupture history at our site. Whether these differences reﬂect the choice of parameters in the fault model
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[Taylor and Peltzer, 2006] or temporal variations in the slip rate remains unclear. But if the geodetic data are a
complete reﬂection of strain accumulation along the GCF, it would appear that this fault is being loaded at a
far greater rate than strain has been released. Our results highlight the need for additional constraints on slip
rate farther back in time to evaluate the potential for secular variations in displacement.
From a regional perspective, our slip rate of 2.2–4.5 mm/yr along the GCF during the Holocene is consistent
with slip rates determined along several other faults in central western Tibet. Geodetic measurements of
interseismic strain determined from InSAR suggest that many of the conjugate strike-slip faults are moving at
modest rates (Figure 1): (1) the Lamu Co Fault in western Tibet (~2–4 mm/yr) [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006], (2) the
Riganpei Co Fault (~3–11 mm/yr) [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006], and (3) the Beng Co Fault (~1–4 mm/yr)
[Garthwaite et al., 2013]. Although we do not directly address the question of whether the Karakorum-Jiali
fault zone is a continuous structural feature during the Cenozoic [Armijo et al., 1989], our data require that
displacement rates along this system are modest, at least at present [e.g., Chung et al., 2008]. Collectively, our
results add to the growing perspective that active deformation within the interior of the Tibetan Plateau
experiences broadly distributed deformation in response to the ongoing convergence of India with Asia
[e.g., England and Houseman, 1986] but at relatively slow rates.

5. Conclusions
Displaced lacustrine shorelines developed around Zigui Co in central Tibet place bounds on the Holocene
slip rate along the dextral GCF. Our results show that the GCF has accrued 12 ± 2 m of displacement since
the deposition of the shorelines at ~4.1–4.4 ka. These results represent the ﬁrst direct estimate on
Holocene slip rate of the GCF of ~2.2–4.5 mm/yr. Modest slip rates along this fault zone are consistent with
rates of displacement along other strike-slip faults in central Tibet but are signiﬁcantly slower than
geodetic measures of strain accumulation [Taylor and Peltzer, 2006]. Thus, our results both support the
notion that active deformation within the interior of the Tibetan Plateau is characterized by slow,
distributed deformation and highlight the need for slip rates determined over longer timescales along this
and other fault systems in central Tibet.
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